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Executive

SUMMARY

Since 2016, The Centre For Policy Analysis (CEPA) with support from Diakonia Uganda
has been implementing a Parliamentary human rights promotion program whose overall
goal is to achieve “a responsive legal and institutional regime that protects, and promotes
fundamental and other human rights and freedoms in the country, increase the community’s
awareness on the risks and impact of climate change and also provide Members of
Parliament and the Parliament Human Rights Committee with knowledge of current,
structural and emerging human rights issues that affect women across the region”.

To do this, CEPA has undertaken efforts to provide a platform
for women to voice their Human Rights issues and other
related concerns to Human Rights Commission and Human
Rights Committee of parliament whose responsibility is to
investigate, at its own initiative or on a complaint made by
any person or group of persons against the violation of any
human right. This has been through organizing women led
community dialogues in the districts of Apac, Zombo and
Nwoya in Northern Uganda and Amuria in Eastern Uganda.
The community dialogues were heralded by radio and
media outreaches in the two regions.
Each of the community dialogues was attended by an
estimated 100 meaning that roughly 800 women were
reached through these community dialogues as participants
and an estimated 2300 beneficiaries on assumption that
each participant came from a family of four members. The
methodology used in these meetings was a collaborative,
participatory, interactive and highly engaging approach
whereby the meetings were conducted in collaboration
with local communities involving several stakeholders
like the Uganda Human Rights Commission, Members of
Parliament, Local council leaders and district authorities. The
meetings were further conducted in the local languages so
as to enable all participate equally and effectively.
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From the engagements and consultations, the following
human rights issues arose; difficult human rights abuse
redress mechanisms, inability to access justice, customary
laws that impede rights to property ownership and
inheritance by women, parental favoritism to male children
at the expense of the female children, unequal power
relations in the family and the devastating effects of climate
change.
Some of the main recommendations include; increased
need for community sensitization efforts so as to change
mindsets, organizing women into Human Rights Community
Based Associations (CBAs), equal implementation of the
law and doing away with discriminatory customary laws
that have kept women in servitude, increasing women
participation and representation in decision making,
constant accountability engagements so that leaders can
interface and account to their citizens, CSOs channeling
their programs to target and direct engage the citizens
at the grassroots, involving women in climate change
mitigation measures and increased efforts to educate and
economically empower the women.
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The

BACKGROUND

Centre for Policy Analysis under its Parliamentary Human
Rights Program, has been conducting a series of consultative
meeting with grass root level communities in the Northern
and North Eastern part of Uganda1 to ascertaine the nature
of gender and women rights’ issues relevant for Parliament
consideration. The meeting provided a platform for women
to voice their concerns to their duty bearer and provide
networks that will facilitate and empower them to realize
their rights.
While consultative meetings by MPs within their
constituencies are a statutory requirement, holding such
meetings narrowed down to women and on gender related
issues has proven to be quite expensive for MPs to do on their
own. At CEPA we feel strongly about effective consultative
processes as a means to drive the human rights agenda in
Uganda. This initiative recognizes that these meetings with
various stake holders are a fundamental step in the right
direction. The public engagements allow people’s opinions,

interests and expectations to be expressed on Human
rights issues that concern either a whole or just a fraction
of their societies. Active participation that takes place at
the meetings generated public discourse on key issues
that were relayed and debated Parliament and also form a
powerful foundation for an understanding of democracy,
governance and human rights.
This is especially important when the context of
womens rights is considered. In Uganda, like many
other countries, gender roles of women remain
subordinate to those of men, patriarchal power
dynamics enshrined in Uganda’s diverse cultures
have frustrated the efforts of many actors and women
themselves to fully realize their rights and substantial
empowerment. It is still evident that a number of
female-headed households remain entrenched as the
largest demographic of the chronically poor. This is
fundamentally exacerbated by the high illiteracy rates

1 Abim, Agago, Amolatar, Amudat, Amuria, Amuru, Dokolo, Kaabong, Kole, Lamwo, Napak, Nwoya, Oyam
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among women and also the involvement of many
women in ungainful employment. Politically, women
are allowed to contest for political offices, however,
a number of underlying issues, some mentioned in
this report have curtailed their active participation.
This has also weaved a path for violence and conflict
especially against women who become conscious
about issues of human rights or empowerment.
Destabilizing the concept of patriarchy is almost
unwelcome especially in the rural settings.

Objective of the Community Dialogues
•

Empower women at the grass root to participate and
spearhead their journey for equality, equity, and human
rights in their communities while informing them of
their economic Rights.

•

Increased stakeholders understanding and appreciation
of the centrality of the Human Right Committee and
Human Rights Affairs Commission in the protection and
promotion of human rights in Uganda.

•

Enhance grass root understanding and appreciation
of the Human Rights Committee and Human Rights
Commission role as a duty bearer in protection and
promotion of fundamental and other human rights and
freedoms in addition to the increased participation of
the women.

Key Issues from the Community
Engagements and the State of Women’s
Rights in Grassroots Communities
This was in a bid to provide a platform for women to
voice their concerns to their duty bearers and also acquire
knowledge on climate justice. The duty bearers, on the
other hand, used this as an opportunity to identify the
grievances of their communities, provide networks that
will facilitate and empower them to realize their rights, the
opportunities available to them, learn to utilize the limited
resources around them, and also train them on how them
to mitigate the risks of climate change.
In the course of three years CEPA facilitated 12 community
dialogues and consultative meetings in Nwoya, Agago,
Arua, Zombo, Apac and Amuria districts. These meetings
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brought together close to 800 grassroots women, women
leaders including area female Members of Parliament,
district councilors, law enforcement officers, community
development workers and the regional office of the Uganda
Human Rights Commission.
These are the most salient issues that arose from the
community dialogues;
i. Economic oppression of women and lack of control
over the means of production by the women. In all
the districts that were part of this project, the women
decried instances where the men dictate the use of
financial proceeds from agricultural sales. This is despite
the fact that it is the women that do the cultivation and
all the agricultural work;
ii. Access to land and land rights remains a big impediment
to the women and their empowerment. The land is the
most important factor of production, more critically for
an agrarian community. Control over land and proceeds
from it is the biggest tool used to my men in the families
to control the women. In addition, women are the
biggest victims of land conflict are women and children
who have more stake in the land as their only source of
production. A number of Women gave testimonies of
how the families exclude them when making decisions
on land such as selling the family land.;
iii. A corrupt police force that is unresponsive to the needs
of the women. When women report cases of domestic
violence and other human rights violations, they are
asked for money to motivate the police to do its work or
the culprits bribe their way out;
iv. The failure to include women on land titles and the
violation of their right to own property. During the
community dialogues, women stated that men
deliberately leave them out of the land titles and
other properties bought during marriage. This makes
vulnerable in case of a divorce or death as they are not
legally protected;
v. An unresponsive health care system is another
glaring challenge that was been identified during the
community dialogues. In Nwoya district for instance, the
women chided that Anaka Health Centre IV is always
out of stock with drugs and even when it was turned
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into a hospital, the quality of service delivery did not match with the upgraded status. It should be noted that service
delivery is a fundamental human right and in most cases, poor service delivery negatively affects the women who have a
multidimensional vulnerability caused by marginalization, poor education, cultural rigidities and poverty.
vi. The increasing devastating effects of climate change brought about in part by the incessant tree logging, charcoal burning
and wetland reclamation. This is worsened by the failure of the state ad district authorities to reign in on charcoal burners,
tree loggers or even those reclaiming swamps and wetlands for commercial use and cub this crime. This has led to
increased effects of climate change such as uneven weather and climate patterns, flash floods and elongated droughts.
Unfortunately, it is the women and young children whose rights are mostly affected.
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Radio

TALK SHOWS

There was a radio talk show hosted at Etop FM in Soroti
district targeting the North Eastern Region and another
at Rupiny FM in Gulu targeting the Northern region,
Community dialogues in Nyowa district and in Amuria
district where women were brought together to interface
with their elected members of parliament, councilors,
local council authorities and government technocrats
like representatives from the Uganda Human Rights
Commission. There was also a strong digital communications
strategy that ensured the online audience was constantly
kept abreast with what was happening and that they too
participated in the activities.

Communication

STRATEGY

This was via a hashtag #HumanRightsUg which run
on twitter, Facebook and Instagram. This rigorous
communication strategy was in a strong conviction that
effective consultative community processes with grass root
communities are a means to drive the climate change and
human rights agenda in Uganda by sharing information on
the emerging Human Rights issues with Parliament and the
Human Rights Commission. Climate justice can be achieved
by educating the community about the risks and negative
impact of climate change on individual and national
economic development.
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Recommendations For

FUTURE ACTION

i. Improve linkage between culture and empowerment,
including supporting authentic studies on how culture
promotes/inhibits empowerment of the women.
This should be done in view of the underlying power
relations among the different age groups in the project
implementing areas.
ii. Support the informal conflict resolution mechanisms
like the family and clan system and make them potential
allies in the struggle to ensure that women attain and
enjoy their fundamental human rights.
iii. Future community dialogues should ensure that cultural
institutions like clan leaders and committees are invited
into the dialogues. This is because the oppression of
females is still largely entrenched in cultural beliefs,
norms and practices. Hence a deliberate effort to engage
such institutions should be rigorously undertaken.
iv. Including aspects of economic empowerment through
livelihood interventions for the women. These
interventions should be as climate friendly as far as
possible
v. Improve targeting of interventions by location and
age group to enhance control over benefits beyond
participation. This should be in cognizance of intra group
dynamics among the women themselves.

vi. Support sub-county and district Local Governments to
build their own capacities to technically place them as
human rights defenders and be able to resolve many of
the human rights related conflicts
vii. Support to full implementation of a few livelihood models
that will become the basis for creating champions and
peer to peer learning
viii. Tie awareness creation and capacity building as
much as possible to beneficiaries with responsibilities
for implementing activities in the life cycle of those
activities.
ix. The traditional cultural institution and religious
institutions in the region should be involved in all
interventions that are geared towards promoting the
rights of women. As custodians of the culture and
influence, their contribution will be key.
CEPA committed to working very closely with the
Parliamentary Human Rights Affairs members, particularly
its leadership, female Members of Parliament and Clerks to
analyze bills, policies, and programmes, subject them to the
human rights Checklist and also relay
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